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..........± —= V...r sr fired THE LAST GUNJohn Houston, of Nelson ex-M. L. A., * * M M w

was in the city yesterday. Hs is a can
didate for nomination on the Conserva
tive ticket in the forthcoming provin
cial election.

Otto H. Becker, of Nelson, C. P. R. 
travelling freight agent for the Koote
nay-Boundary division, was in the city 
yesterday on business.

James S. Rear, of Vancouver, provin
cial manager for the Mutual Life In
surance company of New York, is in 
the city on a business trip.

J. M. Beckett, of Toronto, is in the 
city. Mr. Beckett Is a representative 
of the Mail ft Empire.

Principal Elley of the Cook avenue 
school left yesterday for Spokane, Se
attle and Vancouver. At the latter 
point he will attend the summer session

... .................

: CITY NEWS
that Peter L. Rodier, well known in 
Rcssland, had met death by drowning 
at Morrissey. Yesterday a dispatch was 
received that Mr. Rodier was alive and 
well, and working steadily at Morrissey 
Mines. This was a great relief to anx
ious friends.

___  ____ ____ were not army worms nor tent
the record of the previous twelve- caterpllalra, but an entirely new ape- 
months by some 16,000. In 1874 the"dee he had never seen before «e* 
total was given as 10,266; In 1001, 70,040, whose genus he did not know. No one 
and last year 86,284. The report from else here seems entomologist enough 
which the figures are taken pays a to tell
tribute to the work of the students, | The worms have a sort of thorny 
which alone enabled the authorities to covering with sharp spikes protruding; 
cope with so vast an increase, and this and a brown fuss. There are peculiar- 
opinion was endorsed In several of the narrow stripes down each side near thee 
speeches at the meeting, over which stomach. Mr. Morse says they are

from an Inch to an inch and seven— 
The chairman expressed a hope that eighths long, 

since so much attention was being dl- No damage is being done to wheat or- 
rected to dentistry, an important garden stuff, the wanderers confining- 
branch of medical and surgical science, themselves entirely to weeds, such as 
the public would come forward with hollyhock, cockle burrs, wild cheese, 
a corresponding liberality and thus en- artichokes and others. These they 
able their large schools to carry on strip.
their work. An eminent authority on ; Mr. Morse says these worms are- 
dentistry expressed an opinion that : swift travelers, making six or eight 
dental decay was greatly Increasing feet to the minute. They are very- 
among the poorer classes of London. A \ ugly, and run h&phazzard. The area; 
perfect set of teeth In an adult was covered cannot tonight be determined 
now extremely rarely found. The hos- | as they are spread over several ran- 

were better in one case and slightly pjml authorities have for some time ches, one worm to every few feet ini 
lower in the other, the bad weather and past been endeavoring to secure a per- : Some places and in others where there

feet set of teth for purposes of demon- are feeding grounds the worms lie a 
strati on. Such a set had recently been hundred to the square yard, 
discovered, a guardsman being the for- Those examining the curiosity 
tunate possessor. The recent appoint- thought the worms would turn Into a 
ment of army dentists had 
brought under notice the question of 
the disqualification of army men be
cause of unsound teeth. The three den
tiste appointed by Mr. Brodrlck will be 
engaged chiefly In stopping the teeth 
of men belonging to the troops, and al
though the measure Is at present only 
temporary it Is likely to be continued.
For soldiers particularly sound teeth 
are most important It is not so es
sential a point where good, soft dietary 
is assured, but under camp conditions 
at the front the point is of vital sig
nificance and has more to do with good 
health then most persons realize. An
aemia, dyspepsia, general maladies and 
slow poisoning are all traceable to un
sound, decayed teeth.

Something ought to be done at the 
schools toward checking the decay 
of children's teeth and Ite prevention.
Dentists had been appointed in some 
cases to the national schools, but so 
far, although provision had been made 
to secure official attention for the chil
dren attending boarding schools, noth
ing had been proposed regarding den
tistry, a subject almost as Important.
The board had appointed a dentist, 
who was held responsible for the chil
dren belonging to their residential 
Industrial schools, but beyond this they 
were irresponsible. Twenty years ago 
in Egland dentistry meant extraction; 
now It was realized that care, judicious 
stopping and general preventive meas
ures in early life were only correct 

America easily led the way in this 
particular. Her dentists gained such 
professional skill that today she is 
credited with the greatest successes.
As a matter of fact, however, England, 
having learned the lesson equally well, 
can and has achieved triumphs as 
great and results as wonderful as any j 
trans-Atlantic record. Considering the 
opportunities for practice to be found 
throughout the empire the number of 
those entering the profession of dentis
try does not increase as It might be ex
pected to do. At the present time those 
registered as students and who subse
quently become qualified are not more 
than sufficient to replace those whose 
names are removed from the dentists'

The Rdyal Dental hospital of London, 
besides V great Increase of working ex
penses, necessitated by increased use
fulness, has to raise a large sum an
nually to extinguish the debt on the 
new building, a fact which causes great 
anxiety to the committee. A special ap
peal has also recently been made to 
pay off the debt on the new operating 
chairs. The meeting was chiefly con
cerned with the re-election of the 
agement, finance and election 
mittees, treasurer and medical staff.
Among those present, besides Lord 
Klnnatrd, were Sir Henry De Bathe,
Morton Small, F. Canton, G. Dale, R.
H. Woodhouse, E. Uoyd Williams and 
Mr. Hepburn.—London Telegraph.
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CONCLUDING MATCH IN - CANA
DIAN MILITARY RIFLE LEA-RDED $1150 -*—

(From Friday’s Dally.) 
POWDER BURN—

Donald, the eight year old son of M. 
B. McQunme, had an unpleasant experi
ence yesterday. He found a small bottle 
filled with black powder, and proceed
ed to have fireworks. The powder ig
nited too quickly for him, and exploded 
in the lad’s face. Hair, eyelashes and 
cuticle suffered considerably, but the 
boy’s eyes escaped, which was providen
tial. In a week or two he will be quite 
recovered. About a week since the lad 
narrowly escaped death by drowning.

CANCELLED—
The management of the Hotel Allan 

has received a dispatch from Montreal 
cancelling the arrangements for the ac
commodation for Chambers of Congress 
delegates. No explanation is given as 
to the reason for changing the itinerary.

CUB SERIES.

rard by the arbitrators J 
Latter of Blue ft Des- J 
versus city of Roealand * 
Led yesterday afternoon » 
tty hall. The lumber # 

Is awarded 21160 as • 
atton for the value of a 
ulred for the city flume • 
way to Rock creek, and • 
ages done their timber » 
r reason of the construe- • 
Ithe flume. •
rbitrators In the case * 
per A. Rolf, for the com- • 
las Creelman tor the cor- • 
L and Martin Dolan as • 
[pendent arbitrator.

Lord Klnnaird presided.BOTH TEAMS LOW — MILITARY 
MEN AGAIN LEAD IN A<£

GRBGATE.
IN CAMP—

Professor Thing, lecturer on mining 
in the Washington State university at 
Pullman, Wash., is In camp on War 
Eagle bill with several students in the
mining course, who are being instructed , ,
in practical mining by repeated visite ofJ“e provincial normal school, 
to the mines. I Principal Bruce of the city schools

has gone to the coast for the vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vernon Jenkins, ac

companied by the children, have re
turned from Spokane.

Robert Anderson, manager of the B. 
C and Oro Denoro mines in the Boun
dary, leaves for home this forenoon. 

H. B. Smith and H. Paul Renwick,

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Saturday saw the final match in the 

Canadian Military Rifle League series 
throughout the Dominion. The military 
and Civilian associations here both had 
teams in the shoot, and while the scores

g

POLICE COURT—
The assault cases arising out of the 

f incident at the Clarendon saloon on Sun
day morning were concluded yesterday 
at the police court. William Ferguson, 
charged with aggravated assault on A. 
W. Dyer, was fined |75 and costs and 
one month’s imprisonment or two months 

i estra in default of payment Sorenson 
t nd Hazard, charged with common as
sault entered no defence and were 
fined 215 and costs each. Judgment 
in the Ferguson case was given at 2:30 

| yesterday afternoon in the presence of 
considerable gathering. John Boult- 

bee, P. M., delivered a lengthy decision.

MAN MAKERS—
The man who neglects his dress will 

find a corresponding negligence of ad
dress. Customs change, and whatever 
may have been in vogue during the days 
of our forefathers, it is certain that no 
man in our twentieth century can sacri
fice his future by failing to consider his 
clothes. Our fabrics are the latest and 
best. See ns about a new suit for the 
Fourth. Taylor ft McQuarrte.

Î x tricky fishtail wind had much to do in 
the direction of preventing substantial 
improvement with both teams.

The military men were six points low
er on their aggregate than in the third 
match, while the Civilians were some 
twenty points higher.

The military association’s scores were 
ai follows:

PERSONAL

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
J. S. Carter, of Nelson, Canadian! P. L. S.’s leave today for Ymir, where 

Pacific district passenger agent, was they go to do a large amount of sar
in the city yesterday on a business | veying. 
trip.

Robert Coulson, of Trail, has been | to his mineral claims on Sophia moun
tain.

R. M. Hood, of Nelson, manager of 
J. Y. Griffin ft Co.’s Kootenay branch,

again species of moth or butterfly in a few 
days. Mlanny are now spinning webs„ 
apparently preparing for a new stage. 
The source is a mystery.

Disaster greets the host when an at
tempt Is made to cross irrigation 
ditches. The water becomes brown 
with bodies and hundreds are drowned 
before the rest learn to desist.

R. Lament has returned from a trip
200 600 600 T-l

Lieut Townsend ... 31 33 27 91
29 28 27 84

Sergt. Roberts .... 24 80 29 83
30 29 SO 89

D. A. Mackenzie .... 27 27 21 75
L.-Cp. Carpenter .. 28 28 24 80
L.-C*p. Johnson .... 81 26 23 SO
Pte. N. P. Mackenzie 31 27 23 81

19 23 22 64
26 25 24 69

!in the city for a couple of days.
L. W. Bingay, of the Trail smelter, 

waa In the city yesterday.
Dr. J. A. Armstrong, of Nelson, Is at I is in the city, 

the Hotel Allan. James O’Shea, barrister, of Nelson,
Marion B. Baxter, a well known] is in the city, 

editorial writer on the staff of the 
Seattle Daily Timas, Is registered at 
the Hotel Allan.

Mrs. Percy Wilkinson left yesterday 
morning per Spokane Falls ft North
ern for Duluth.

W. T. Trembath and family and | ROSSLAND BALL NINE SUCCUMB- 
John Trembath left yesterday for Ish- 
pemlng, Mich., where they will visit 

L. O. T. M— relatives.
Mrs Marlon B. Baxter, deputy su- Alexander McQueen, principal of the 

" commander of the Ladles of the South London public school at London,

a
Sergt Smith

Y ESCAPE US Corp. Rigby HEARD IN LONDON.

LONDON, June 29.—The Financial 
Times commenting on the Dominion 
Iron and Steel company’s affairs, indi
cates that the capital required for the 
completion of the plant will be found 
locally. It represents the great diffi
culty of fighting American competi
tion unless the Canadian government 
grants Increased consideration. It 
also notes that the Carnegie steel trust 
is reconnoiterlng for a good position, 
for a factory In Canada.

Great preparations are being made- 
here for Dominion Day. Among the 
speakers at the Dominion Day dinner 
will be the Duke of Argyll, the Bishop- 
of Ripon, the Earl of Jersey, Admiral 
Fremantle, Field Marshal Norman, Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson. Lord Straith- 
cona holds a reception at the royal in
stitute of painters.

60 DOWN TO DEFEAT1LE-CENTRE STAR CON- 
KTRATOR MAY GO 
I TO TRAIL.

Pte. Dunn .. 
Pte. Roberts

Totals
The Civilian association complied an 

aggregate of 626, as follows:

27» 276 250 796

ED TO COLVILLE HAY
MAKERS.

20» 600 600 T’l
C. O. Lalonde, Cpt . 23 27 25 75
Robert Houston .... 25 19 21 *5
K. E. Mackenzie .. .. 22 11 6 39
Dr. Coulthard .. ..18 
Fred W. Pretty .. ..18 
H. J. Collins 
A. B. Barker 
T. I. Dnnn 
A. McMillan 
R. W. Grigor

IRE THAT HAS BEEN
LOOKED LOCALLY—

preme
Maccabees, will address a meeting of, Ont., arrived in the city yesterday on 
ladies In Odd Fellows’ hall this after* I *) short visit to old London friends 
noon at 8 o’clock sharp. All membeis hei«. Mr. McQueen is en route home 
of the fraternity are especially re- from the recent Presbyterian genesal 
quested to attend, and the gathering assembly at Vancouver, 
is open to the public. Mrs. William Teman left last even

ing per Canadian Pacific for Toronto, 
where she will visit relatives. She was 

Mayor Dean received a telegraphic accompanied to Castlegar by Mr. Ter- 
message yesterday from Thomas Long nan. , ...
to the effect that he had arrived safe-1 Harold M. Ellis left last night for I of weakness, and thhs it was with the 
ly at New Westminster with the patient Edgewood on the Arrow lakes, wheee | Rowland baseball nine when they 
from Rowland for the asylum. He he wffl camp for a month. | crossed bate at the Black Bear dla-
left here on Tuesday morning perl Charles E. Sangs ter left last even- 
Spokane Falls ft Northern and was at tng per Canadian Pacific for Sher- 
the asylum at 6:30 Wednesday night. brooke, Ont,

Orth watching. -.118 23 59
15 6 39

19 25 19 63
27 28 26 80
24 25 22 69
25 21 13 59
30 27 19 78

LOCALS WENT UP IN A BALLOON 
IN THE FOURTH IN

NING.
een generally accepted as a 
'the War Eagle-Centre Star 
tog works will be located in 
pnd the advantage accruing 
y from the location of this 
i milling works within the 
I has been regarded as one 
Ightest factors in the future 
of the Golden City, 
ne opinion is not always held, 
as the appended dispatch 
| to the Nelson News will to-

ARRIVED SAFELY— (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Even great men have their moments ..231 216 179 626

The only Rowland competitor in the 
series to win a first class marksman’s 
certificate Is Lieutenant Townsend of 
the militia company. He had to score 
at least 91 points on Saturday to win 
the certificate, but even down to the 
very last shot on score the outcome was 
in uncertainty.

Totals ,. 3
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT- 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature- 
la on each box. 25 cents.

-

mond on Sunday with Colville. After 
three successive wins, the Rossland 

Frank Gibbs, Kootenay manager of] nine had a day off, and Colville took 
the Brackman-Ker Milling company,] advantage of the opportunity to pile 
with headquarters at Nelson, is regia- ] up fourteen runs while the local men

were tallying a meagre quartette.
After the fourth inning, Rowland 

looked like a white check in a century 
limit game.

Rossland hadn’t had a practice since 
the game against Grand Forks, which

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TE8 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
ATTACHED—
Holmes, IXO. ^“captato To^etdrf, ^ Godbolt, representing T AJ.
ihe Rowland Rifle company has at- 5e*1’ the 8hoe manufacturers, is at the 
tached E. O. Sutherland, second lieu- palace, 
tenant, to the corps for the trip to Nel- j 
son on Dominion Day. Mr. Sutherland’s ! 
commission is with the Twenty-Fourth j. E. McAllister, the new manager of] probably accounts to some measure for 
Kent regiment of infantry, active militia, the B. C. Copper company’s smelter at their performance. A number of play-

Greenwood, is in the city for a day or] ers work to the mines on different
MANY VOTES__ two. Mr. McAllister is an old Toronto shifts, while others are employed down

The total number of votes registered boy, and was chemist at the Trail town and can’t get off until night, all
■smelter in the Heinze regime. Recently of which handicaps the nine to securing 
he has been with the ' Tennessee Copper practice. Certain it was that on Sun- 
cempeny. .w. - 1 day,,.for some reason or other, even the

John Y. Cole left last evening for old stand-bys made errors, ten black 
Spatsnm, where he has mining interests, marks being scored against the team at 

DOWN TOWN— Joe F. Statter left yesterday morning the close of the match. The first three
The fittings for the interior of the for portjand, where he will reside to innings saw as good ball as has ever 

postoffice have been moved from the fntnMi been witnessed in the city. Then a
Canadian Pacific depot to the Federal Rev c B RoBg an<j Mrs. Rose of bad error was made, and Rowland’s 
building. Another consignment Is ex- Lachlne> QUe., are registered at the balloon ascension commenced. It kept 
pected dally to reach here from Nel- : Hotel Allan. Mr. and Mrs. Roes are rising to the last Innings, but long be-

1 en route home from the Presbyterian | fore that stage of the game the spec-
______ assembly at Vancouver. j tutors had thrown up the sponge.

ON EXHIBITION ........ E. J. Wilson, manager of the Le Rol] With practice Rowland’s nine can
The bugles presented by William gmeRer at Northport, Is to the city readily get back into the winning form 

Thompson, E. M„ Mayor Dean, Cl. O. Ior a day or Mr. Wilson is regie- that captured the first three games of
Lalonde and A. B. Mackenzie will be 
on exhibition in Challoner’s window 
for a day or two. Eventually all the 
instruments will be silver plated, but 
the eastern firm handling the goods, 
only had two plated bugles in stock ] 
when the Rowland order arrived, so

IT’S IN THE GAZETTE.Eye, superintendent of the 
ie-Centre Star concentrator 
Silica, has been here for the 
lays. Mr. Eye Is looking for 
ent site for a concentrator 
possibly send In a favorable 
a site near Trail. The ad- 
derived from such a plant 
nany and It Is hoped that a 
be found near here.” 
tely there does not seem to 
mediate cause to repine. 
iy the foregoing paragraph 
m to the attention of Man
or, who said: f’F 
is we have had'under coneid- 
arioua concentrator sites, and 
n compiling Information re

tire various available loca- 
avlng a day or two to spare, 
went to Trail to examine sev- 
i there, and I presume that 
who saw him at work formed 
.usions set forth. It wlB be 
le time before we ' are In a 
to make definite statements 
r plans in respect to milling.” 
rident, however, that there Is 
11 ty of at least one colicen
sing constructed away from 
, although Intended to handle 
ut of Rossland mines. Such 
might have the effect of tak- 
r milling works away subse- 
and, even If It was an Iso

le, the city would be a serious 
l any town east of the Rockies 
Iness community would leave 
» unturned to retain any to- 
n Its midst, and Roselandera 
reU adopt the same policy* 
tlon might be taken to prevent 
Ible low of the proposed works, 
east an effort should be made 
tain If this can be accom-

tered at the Palace. .’SThe Official Announcements for Last 
Week.

s
The last issue of the Provincial Ga

zette contains the following announce
ments:

Samuel Gintzburger of Vancouver to 
be a notary public for the province of 
British Columbia.

Sydney Russell Almond of Grand 
Forks to be collector of votes for the 
Grand Forks electoral district 

Edwjird "I*. Kirkland of New Westmin
ster to be a deputy immigration officer 
for the purposes of the British Colum
bia Immigration Act 1903.

Sydney A. Roberta, E. B. McKay, J. 
H. McGregor, John McKenzie and Al
bert J. Hill, provincial land surveyors, 
to be members of the board of examiners 
under the provisions of the Provincial 
Land Surveyors Act for the twelve 
months ending June 30th, 1904.

Under the provisions of section 6 of 
the Provincial Elections Act Amend
ment Act, 1902, the following have been 
appointed to be commissioners for tak- 

Jullus Peterson, Mrs. Peterson and boys will place their shoulders to the ; ing affidavits for the purpose of acting 
Crown Point] wheel. Sunday’s score was as follows: j under the said act in the electoral dis

tricts set opposite their names, namely:
. —— „ „ . _ Frank I. Clarke, Lawrence Macrae and
- . _ „ . rj E. C. B. Bagshawe, Victoria; Thomas

" ; J. Derby of Big Bar creek, Sydney Ste- 
„ I veneon of Bridge creek, and J. W. Pear- 
2 j? son of Clinton, Lillooet; Samuel Macart- 
6 : hey of Savona and J. Fleetwood Wells

r ; of Kamloops, Kamloops; Robert John 
; J Walker, J. P., of Quathlaska Cove, Val- 
* X dez island, and Edward Wilraot Wylie 

0 ® X of Read Island, Comox; Albert Ken-
0 0 3 neth Wattle of Nelson, Nelson City:

“ ~! J. Edward Day of Bequlmalt, Charles 
Robert Pears of Metchosin, and Douglas 
Robert William Muir of Sooke, Bsqui-

AB R H Pp A E rphe resignation of Charles Wyckoff of 
8 2 6 1 0 .pjeM ag justice of the peace to accep- 

® Sited.
0 0 Approval to given for the change of
4 11 name from the Fred Robinson Lumber
1 ® | Company, Limited, to that of the Har-
® 2 bor Lumber Company, Limited.
6 1
1 ® are:0 0

».(From Friday’s Daily.)

;
-

'
at the court house up to 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon was SOI.or the past

(From Sunday’s Dally.) m

if
▼son.

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge.""

This secret process and temper to 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground this 
back, requiring lees set than any saws 
now made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to bay 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
if you are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try thi 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel to no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
to now branded silver steel. We have 
Ihe sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for ose 
dollar less, and lose 35 cents per day 1» 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do * large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are snipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* 
saws. Manufactured only by

8HURLY ft DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

man-
com- . S3

the season, and it la to be hoped thetered at the Hotel Allan

S. F. Peterson, of the 
hotel at Trail, were in the city yester
day.

Gus Creelman leave this morning for
the copper instruments will be riilpped paèmc’ n^^htoe sL^trei? 
back after Dominion Day to be plated. ________

ROSSLAND.

. 5 0 2 10 1

.611
Holland, c.
Costello, 3b

" | Vaughan, 2b............8 1 1
EXTRA HOURS- (From Saturday’s Dally.) £heu£?H>.”\

’Fheoffrce otthe collector of votes at W* O. LeVaaseur has returned to the Leighton, If... 
the court house will be open dally In cltr the summer vacatfom and has w. Qibeon. p.. 
the evening until further notice from, re8u“e<? bto,old poat at Foct 4 Co" 81 Wilcox, it...
7:30 o’clock to 9. This to to expedite ( establishment.
the registration of voters by those who I A- B- Deal try, director of the Le Rol
cannot attend at the office during the Two ™*?esZ’ ‘V’L™ ^ness visit Mr. Deal try to the guest of

Paul S. Couldiey, general manager of 
BELLEVUE CHANGES HANDS— °** company here. ■

M. W. McLeod, of the Western Hotel, c- °* H^baoa' J* 1 Hard, lb
has also become proprietor of the tote spent for the Northern Mutual and Ot-1 onag| cf......
Hotel Bellevue, and intends making it tows Fare Insurance companies, has been Thomas, c..

of the finest and best equipped in the city for several days on business.]phluIpgj 
houses in the city. Considerable im- Robert H. Anderson. of Eholt, super- Lynch, if 
provenante, both inside and outside, are lntendent of the B C. and Oro Denoro Je8Beph, 2b.... 
now in progress. In the course of a “toe* ^ Summit Camp, arrived to theU Wrlght, 8b... 

y 8 city last night on a business trip andL wrlght, p...
will be here several day* Mr. Ander-1 Ehom, rf...........
son Is registered at the Hotel Allan.

R. M. Atwater, of the Ymir mine, is 
registered at the Alton.

AT GRAND FORKS.

Trotters to Make Races Interesting- 
North Fork Coal Fields.

3 2i

.,5131 

..5 0 OU 0

..4110 

..4 0 11

..4010 

..801

GRAND FORKS, June 29.—In addi
tion to the big string of runners entered 
for the races here July 1 and 2, a car
load of five trotters reached here today 
from Spokane. The new arrivals will 
make a grand race to the free for all 

distance one mile, best

Sheere, cf.... 48m
Totals.................... 38 4 10 *26 15 10
•Jeseeph out, hit by batted ball. 

COLVILLE.day. trot or pace, 
three to five heats. The trotter* and 
their respective records are a* follows: 
Sam Bowers, 2:11; Le Rol, 2:1014; Doc.

Umatilla, 2:22%;

GOOD CONCERT. ..5 2
..6214 
.. 4 8 2 U 0
..622 
..610 
..4 11
..400 
..422 
..4 1 1

a Band Pleased s Large AudV 
en ce Last Evening.

Irst open-air entertainment ot 
son was given last night by 
Is band at the corner of Colum- 

ue and Washington street, 
[cert attracted and held a big 
and the streets presented an 
Id appearance for an hour or 
hlle the entertainment was on-

2:16%;Bunnelle,
Starkey, 2:14%. A large number of 
Bponane people have wired here to have 
rooms reserved for them.

William Blakemore, consulting min
ing engineer of Montreal, left here to
day for the purpose of securing the de
velopment of the coal lands of the 
British Columbia Coal company, situat
ed on the north fork of Kettle river 
sixty miles north of Grand Forks. He 
was accompanied by eight ooal miners, 
whom he recently engaged at Fernie. 
As soon as preliminary prospecting 
work is done. Including the opening up 
of the five-foot seam on the Wiseman 
claim, a diamond drill! plant will be In
stalled. Four seams outcrop on the 
company’s lands, which embrace over 
13,000 acres. A wagon road and trail 
now extends from here to the coal 
fields. Mr. Blakemore was formerly 
superintendent for the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company.

one

Among the companies incorporated 
ii : ♦ !

The Elk River Ranching Company, 
— ! Limited, witl) a capital of $50,000.

.................... 43 14 11 27 9 4 The Summerland Development Com-
SCORE BY INNINGS: I pany, Limited, with a capital of 8160,000.

The Summerland Supply Company, 
Limited, with a capital of 810,000.

The Bark An trope Co., Limited, with 
a capital of $32,000.

The British Columbia Broom Manu
facturing Company, Limited, witii a 
capital of $10,000.

The Gordon Mining ft Milling com
pany, of Spokane, to registered as an 
extra provincial company, with Joseph 
Harrison of Erie as attorney for the

n couple of weeks Mr. McLeod expects to 
have his big new hotel open for business 
and proposes attaching to it a changed 

He will have some further im
portant announcements to make as the 
time of occupancy approaches.

Totalsname.
H. P. James and wife of Camborne 

are at the Hoffman House.
R H E

..11 00 0 1 1 00— 4 10 10 

..2 0 0 2 0 2 1 $ 4—14 11 4 
SUMMARY:

Rossland 2, Colville 4. 
supreme court, left last night for Van-1 Two-base hits—A. Gibson 2, R. Wright 
couver, where he will consult an occu-| 2, Phillips, Thomas. Sacrifice hits—A.

Gibson, W. Gibson. Jonas. Struck out— 
Mrs. J. W. Thompson was ticketed! By Gibson 8, by Wright 8. Hit by pitch- 

yesterday to Tacoma over the Spokane ed ban—Vaughan, Thomas, J. Wrlght. 
■Falls ft Northern. Base on balls—Off Gibson 6, off

Dr. J. F. Reddy, ex-chief of the Spo- Wrlght 2. Stolen bases—Costello 2, A. 
kane police force, returned yesterday to Gibson, Leighton, Hard 3, Thomas, 
Spokane after spending the night in Çhillipe, Ehom. Time of game—Two 
the city on a flying business trip. ] hours. Umpire—G. Voteau. Official 

G. H. Wheeler and wife, of New York, | scorer—W. Vernal.
are registered at the Hotel Allan. Mr. | ---------------
Wheeler to the broker handling the busi-1A CLEVELAND CONSOLIDATION, 
ness of the Referendum and Keremeoa 
mining companies.

Roealand.... 
Colville.. .. PROFESSIONAL CARDSrogram wag well selected and 

ldered. Graham’s band Is lm- 
: constantly, and their work is 
stclass. Numerically the band 

while the Instrumentation la

HIGH SCHOOL—
The last of the midsummer examina

tions commence on Saturday next to 
the high school classes. Principal Clark, 
of Nelson, will preside at the Rossland 
high school. Principal McTaggart go- list 
ing to Nelson for a similar purpose.

(From Sunday’s Dally.) 
Frederick Schofield, registrar of the Earned run

A. C. GALTlanced.

LIBERAL MEETING.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C

| Session of the C. P. R.-Granby 
pporters Held Last Night

bcal Grits met to regular week- 
ton last evening at their hced
es in the corner of Columbia 
land Queen street No accounts 
edited and no vote of thanks to 
[nby mines was passed. Neither 
a opportunity afforded for the 
Ion of Anthony J. McMillan’s 
Lture. The fact that Mr. McMll- 
fcorktng for the district to Lon- 
■ no weight with the local as- 
|n. The managing-director of 
| Rol will, nevertheless, probably 
a Liberal nomination. He will 
we in the matter himself but ht< 
jrlends to the Liberal party will 
Ird his interests.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
WILL ENTERTAIN—

The ladies of St George’s church will 
give a strawberry and ice cream festival 
at Union hall on the 10th tost The func
tion will wind up with a social hop.

FLEW HIGH—
The kite flying season to at hand in 

Chinatown. Yesterday a mammoth ser
pent kite was sent up to a great height 
flying over Colombia avenue all after
noon.

X. Mayes Daly, Q. C. ttl HarniHe*company.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries. 
Solicitors tor the Bank ot Montres*

BAD TEETH CAUSE DISEASE.
A STRANGE VISITATION.

An Army of Worms Invades the Walls 
Statistics published the other day at Walla Country.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 29.—The the annual meeting of the royal den- ------
stockholders of the Cleveland Electric tal hospital lend color to the belief that WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 29. 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) | Railway company formally ratified the people are becoming more concerned The army of worms which Invaded
Keith Lackey left yesterday morning agreement of consolidation, between regarding the condition of their teeth, the valley Saturday to turned souui- 

for a trip through the Crow’s Nest] that company and the Cleveland City .This hospital, which may now, claim to west and to about two and one-halt 
country, after which he goes to his new Railway company. It was voted to he the largest and best equipped of Its mile» from town. The developments or 
home to Astoria, Ore. A number of increase the capital stock from $13,- kind, has materially Increased ite util- yesterday did not tend to lessen toe 
Rossland friends gathered at the Cana- 000,000 to $23,000,000 to order to purchase Ity by the erection of new and ade- Strangeness of the visitation, out 
dian Pacific depot to see Mr. Lackey off. outright the Cleveland City Electric quate premises. The total number of rather heighten it. Horticultural In-

J. L. O. Abbott and Mrs. Abbott left company. patienta on whom operations were per- spector Frank B. Morse said the vim-
last night for Vancouver, where they] 
will reside in future.

Mrs. Aitken left yesterday morning 
for Butte.

Mrs. A. M. Startman and Miss B. N.
Durham left yesterday morning for Se
attle.

Mrs. Alexander Dunlop left last even*] 
ing per Canadian Pacific for Portage 
la Prairie, Man., where she will visit 
relatives.

Many Maladie* Are Traceable to De
caying Molars.

Tbe B. (. Assay «$ (Mul 
Stilly (omiity, Ltd,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
MUCH BETTER*-

The night train over the Canadian 
Pacific reached here last night on the 
tick of scheduled time. This has not 
occurred in weeks and was a genuine
surprise.

FINED TEN—
The Chinaman charged with drawing 

a gun on several boys was fined $10 
yehterday. Warning was given that 
boys molesting Chinamen would be se
verely dealt with.

MUCH ALIVE—
A report was circulated here last week

HEADQUARTER» FOB

issayers, Miring & Hill Supplies
: Agents In British Columbia toe

Morgan Crucible Company,

To Cure a Cold in One Day ki.i«ALLPOX ON BOARD.

YORK, June 29.—Smallpox was 
ed on board the British steam- 
imayo, which arrived from M>* 
inese and Japanese ports today, 
vessel Is held at quarantine. A 
cook was the victim, and he 

it to a hospital The crew are 
bservation, while the vessel win

»t .a*

England, F. W. Braun ft Co.’s pates
Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Wm. Ala* 
worth ft Co.’» Une balances, the KheU 
wlcklese oil stove, the Ralston new 9 re 

Water »$m, eta, etc.
descriptive circulars amWrite
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